**BASS VIOLIN**

No. 6515
Standard (3/4) size, Venner body
GUARANTEED NOT CRACK.
Entire instrument made of selected material.
Ebony fingerboard and tailpiece, nickel plated machine heads and fine quality matched strings for balanced tone.
Beautiful violin brown shaded finish.

**BASS VIOLIN STAND**

No. 1540
A rigid, sturdy adjustable bass stand for any make or size Bass Violin.
Heavy steel construction, chrome plated. Arms covered to protect the finish of the instrument. Stand holds compactly for packing and carrying.

**BASS VIOLIN BOW**

With natural white horsehair

No. 1520
French model, selected round stick, half lined ebonized frog with pearl eye. Leather grip.

No. 1525
Butler model, fine quality round stick, full lined ebonized frog with pearl eye. Leather grip.

**BASS VIOLIN STRING**

No. 575
G Gut
D Gut
A Gut
E Silver wire wound on Gut.

No. 576
G to E Silver wire wound on Gut.

**BASS VIOLIN COVER**

No. 1035
Mackintosh waterproof cloth.
CELO

4/4 OVERALL LENGTH: 48 1/2 INCHES
3/4 OVERALL LENGTH: 44 INCHES
1/2 OVERALL LENGTH: 40 1/2 INCHES


No. 6505

CELO BOW

With natural white horse hair

No. 1530
Fine quality round stick, ebonized frog full lined, leather and silver thread grip.

No. 1531
Selected quality round stick, full lined ebonized frog with double pearl thread grip.

CELO COVER

No. 1033
Mackintosh waterproof cloth.
Size: 4'', 4'' and 4 1/2''

CELO STRING

No. 570
A Gut G Silver Wire Wound on Gut
D Gut C Silver Wire Wound on Gut

VIOLA

OVERALL LENGTH: 25 1/2 INCHES

Fine selected spruce top with maple back and sides. Brown varnish with an excellent tone.

No. 6405

VIOLA OUTFIT No. 6415

No. 6405 Viola
No. 140 Viola Case
No. 1500 Viola Bow
No. 207 Chin Rest
No. 4560 Rosin

VIOLA BOW

No. 1500
Selected quality round stick. Ebonized frog with natural white horse hair.
VIOLIN
No. 6217

VIOLIN
No. 6218

VIOLIN CASE
No. 26
Available in 4/4, 3/4, 1/2, 1/4, 1/8, 1/10 and 1/16. Round back covered with durable leather cloth, luxuriant plush lined, nickel plated hardware.

No. 28
VIOLIN OUTFIT

No. 6317
No. 6217  Reinhold Violin
No. 26    Violin Case
No. 350   Violin Bow
No. 205   Chin Rest

No. 4560  Rosin
No. 4522  Tuning Pipe
No. 5101  E-String Adjuster

VIOLIN OUTFIT

No. 6318
No. 6218  Reinhold Violin
No. 28    Violin Case
No. 350   Violin Bow
No. 205   Chin Rest

No. 4560  Rosin
No. 4522  Tuning Pipe
No. 5101  E-String Adjuster

[Images of Violin with case and accessories]
VIOLIN BOW

**NATURAL WHITE HORSE HAIR**

No. 350
Selected round stick, half-lined ebonized frog, with pearl eye, imitation bone grip. Available in 4/4, 3/4, 1/2, 1/4, 1/8, 1/10 and 1/16.

No. 450
Selected round stick, full-lined ebonized frog with pearl eye. Available in 4/4, 3/4, 1/2, 1/4, 1/8, 1/10 and 1/16.

No. 550
Fine selected round stick, full-lined ebonized frog, with double pearl eye. Leather and silver wound grip. Available in 4/4, 3/4, 1/2, 1/4, 1/8, 1/10 and 1/16.

No. 1070

VIOLIN PICK-UP

No. 44
An excellent amplified violin tone, equipped with convenient volume control. Heavy chrome plated, with protective plastic covering. Special clamp holds pick-up in proper position on Violin Tailpiece. Individually boxed.

BASS VIOLIN PICK-UP

No. 46
A new fine sound for Bass Violin. Magnetic type pick-up for steel or gut strings. Heavy chrome plated, with volume control. Easy to attach, individually boxed with instructions.
## Violin Accessories

### Violin Rosin
- No. 4560: Round
- No. 4561: Square

### Violin Tailpiece

### Violin Chin-Rest

### Violin Bridge

### Violin Tuning Pipe
- No. 4521: 1 note A
- No. 4522: 4 notes, E, A, D and G.

### Violin Mute
- No. 4565: Hardwood, fine finished.

### Violin Peg

### Violin E-String Adjuster
- No. 5101: Midget style, nickel plated.

### Violin String
- No. 561: Aluminum wire wound on steel
  - E: Plain
  - A: Wound
  - D: Wound
  - G: Wound
ROUND BACK MANDOLIN

No. 80
Maple back, Twenty-Four ribs.
Selected spruce top in natural color.
Around the top edge and soundhole
inlaid with exquisite wood marquetry.
Rosewood fingerboard, bridge and
headpiece.

No. 100
Rosewood back. Twenty-Four ribs.
Selected spruce top in natural color.
Around the top edge and soundhole
inlaid with exquisite wood marquetry.
Rosewood fingerboard, bridge and
headpiece. Highly polished.

No. 103
Durable leather cloth covering, plushed-
lined, heavy nickel plated hardware.

FLAT BACK MANDOLIN

SOLID SPRUCE TOP

No. 511
Carved spruce top in sunburst finish,
arched maple back and sides.

No. 512
Carved spruce top in natural, arched
rosewood back and sides.
Fine slim neck with adjustable truss
rod. Rosewood fingerboard with pearl-
od dot inlays. Chrome plated tailpiece
and enclosed machine heads. Adjustable
rosewood bridge. Nicely polished lami-
nated pickguard.

No. 104
Durable leather cloth covering, plushed-
lined, heavy nickel plated hardware.
**DELUXE HAWAIIAN GUITAR**

No. 2391
Complete with lead, hard shell case and 3 chrome plated adjustable legs.

**STANDARD HAWAIIAN GUITAR**

No. 2390
Complete with lead only.